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Name :

Missing Price: S1
Sales Tax Word Problems

1)

SMr. Newton is looking at a piece of jewelry costing   98 including the sales

tax. What is the original price if the sales tax rate is 4%? Round your answer

to two decimal places.                 

2)

S

S

Amanda bought a laptop for   313. The price was inclusive of the sales tax of

  25. Find the original price of the laptop.

3)

5)

S SA hoverboard was purchased for    213 with a sales tax of    18. What is the

original price of the hoverboard?

S
S

Charlie is checking out a board game. The cost of the game is   53 with a sales

 tax of    4. What is the original price of the game?

S4) Stephanie sold her exquisite bone china tea set for   177 including the sales

tax. The sales tax rate was 6%. Find the original price of the tea set. Round

your answer to two decimal places.     
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Name : Answer Key

Missing Price: S1Sales Tax Word Problems

1)

SMr. Newton is looking at a piece of jewelry costing   98 including the sales

tax. What is the original price if the sales tax rate is 4%? Round your answer

to two decimal places.                 

2)

S

S

Amanda bought a laptop for   313. The price was inclusive of the sales tax of

  25. Find the original price of the laptop.

3)

5)

S SA hoverboard was purchased for    213 with a sales tax of    18. What is the

original price of the hoverboard?

S
S

Charlie is checking out a board game. The cost of the game is   53 with a sales

 tax of    4. What is the original price of the game?

S195

S288

S94.23

S49

S4)

S166.98

Stephanie sold her exquisite bone china tea set for   177 including the sales

tax. The sales tax rate was 6%. Find the original price of the tea set. Round

your answer to two decimal places.     
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